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SUMMARY:  

 

Senate Bills 599-604 and Senate Bill 737, as well as House Bills 5164-5165, would modify 

the amounts of recording and filing fees in various sections of Michigan law.  Many of 

these fees for filing documents would be changed to follow the fees required for recording 

a real estate mortgage as found in Senate Bill 599.   

 

Senate Bill 599 would amend Section 2567 of the Revised Judicature Act (RJA) by 

adjusting certain fees. Currently, the fee owed to a register of deeds for entering and 

recording a "deed, mortgage, certified copy of an attachment, notice of the pendency of a 

suit, or other instrument" is based on the number of pages ($8 for the first page and $3 for 

each additional page), with an additional fee collected by the county register of deeds under 

Section 2567a.  This bill would change Section 2567 to require a flat fee of $30, which 

would apply to any document entered and recorded.  That fee would include the fee 

required under Section 2567a, with that amount to continue to be remitted to the state 

treasurer.    

 

This $30 fee, as well as the additional fee if the document assigns or discharges more than 

one instrument, must be paid when the document is left for recording, with exceptions for 

electronic submission, submission by governmental entities, and in the case of tax 

delinquency or notice of judgement of foreclosure.  

 

Under the bill, the state treasurer would adjust these fees and other fees which are 

unchanged by this bill, every five years, by April 1 of that year, to account for the 
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cumulative percentage change in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for the preceding five 

years or 5%, whichever is less.  This CPI-adjusted number would then be rounded up to 

the nearest $1 for recording a document or for a document assigning or discharging more 

than one instrument.  For all other fees, the CPI-adjusted number would be rounded up to 

the nearest 25 cents.  The bill also removes the $1 fee for a seal to exemplification and 

instead adds a $5 fee to certify a recorded document.   (MCL 600.2567) 

 

House Bills 5164 would amend the Land Division Act.  Currently, the Land Division Act 

requires a filing and recording fee of $20 from the proprietor when a final plat is submitted 

to the clerk of the governing body of a municipality.  House Bill 5164 would change this 

fee so that it is the same as that required by Section 2567 of the RJA.  As defined in the 

act:  (1) a plat is a map or chart of a subdivision of land, and (2) a proprietor is a natural 

person, firm, association, partnership, corporation, or combination of any of them that 

holds an ownership interest in land whether recorded or not.   (MCL 560.241) 

 

House Bill 5165 would amend Public Act 107 of 1895, which applies to the recording of 

judgments affecting title to realty.  Under Public Act 107, when a court in the state of 

Michigan issues a final judgment or decree as to the ownership of a piece of land, a copy 

of the judgement or decree may be recorded in the office of the register of deeds for the 

applicable county or counties.  The register of deeds receives the same fee for recording 

this certified copy as for recording conveyances.  House Bill 5165 would instead bring this 

fee in line with the fee for entering and recording a real estate mortgage under Section 2567 

of the RJA.   The bill would also retain the requirement that if the register of deeds receives 

an annual salary from the county, all fees collected under this section must be turned over 

to the county treasurer.   (MCL 565.412) 

 

Senate Bill 600 would amend Public Act 146 of 1937, which applies to the rights of 

contractors and other tradespeople to seek a lien for labor or material provided on oil and 

gas wells, so that the fees provided in Section 2567 of the RJA for recording a real estate 

mortgage also apply when recording a lien against oil and gas wells.  (MCL 570.254) 

 

Senate Bill 601 would amend the Uniform Federal Lien Registration Act by bringing the 

filing fee for a lien on tangible and intangible personal property and the fee for all other 

notices, including a certificate of release or nonattachment, in line with the fee for recording 

a real estate mortgage under Section 2567 of the RJA.  The bill would also allow alternative 

methods to be established for billing federal officials for documents they filed.  (MCL 

211.666) 

 

Senate Bill 602 would amend the State Tax Lien Registration Act by bringing the fee for 

recording or filing a tax lien on tangible and intangible property and the fee for all other 

notices, including a certificate of release or nonattachment, in line with the fee for recording 

a real estate mortgage under Section 2567 of the RJA.  Additionally, the bill would allow 

the register of deeds and a state collecting agency to use an alternate payment method for 

documents filed by the agency.  The state collecting agency may recover these fees from 

the person liable for the unpaid tax as additional costs. (MCL 211.685) 
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Senate Bill 603 would amend the Michigan Employment Security Act by bringing the fee 

for recording or discharge of a lien under the act in line with the fee for recording a real 

estate mortgage under Section 2567 of the RJA.  The unemployment agency may recover 

the cost of this recording fee along with the unpaid contributions or restitution of benefit 

overpayments, as provided in the act.   

 

Also, lien recording fees payable under the act to the unemployment agency from an entity 

that failed to pay them when due would be a first and prior lien on all property and rights 

to real and personal property belonging to that entity.  (MCL 421.15) 

 

Senate Bill 604 would amend Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code (UCC) to specify 

that when the UCC states that the recording fees that would otherwise be applicable to the 

record of the mortgage apply, those fees may be found under Section 2567 of the RJA. 

Currently, the UCC provides that with respect to a record of a mortgage that is effective as 

a financing statement filed as a fixture filing or as a financing statement covering as-

extracted collateral or timber to be cut, the mortgage-recording fees apply, but does not 

refer to Section 2567.  (MCL 440.9525) 

 

Senate Bill 737 would amend the Revenue Act to allow the state treasurer or the state 

treasurer's authorized representative to recover recording or filing fees, along with other 

costs, when it sells property to satisfy a tax deficiency.   

 

The act allows the state treasurer or authorized representative to cause a demand to be made 

on a taxpayer for the payment of a tax, unpaid account, or amount due the state, or any of 

its departments or agencies.  If the liability remains unpaid for ten days after the demand, 

the treasurer may issue a warrant and may levy on all property and rights to property 

belonging to the taxpayer, or on which a lien is provided, for the amount of the deficiency.  

The property may be sold for the payment of the amount due, the cost of executing the 

warrant, and additional penalties and interest.  The bill adds recording or filing fees as 

recoverable costs by the sale of property.  (MCL 205.25) 

 

Senate Bill 599 is tie-barred to Senate Bills 600-604, meaning it could not take effect unless 

all are enacted.  Senate Bills 599, 600, 603, and 604 would take effect 90 days after 

enactment.  

 

FISCAL IMPACT:  
 

Senate Bills 599 (S-4) through 604 (and House Bills 5164 and 5165) would impact counties 

differently based on the volume, size, and type of applicable documents handled locally.  

Generally, the new $30 flat fee would increase revenues to counties for certain documents 

(recording of a real estate mortgage, deed, certified copy of an attachment, notice of the 

pendency of a suit, lien for labor on oil and gas wells, lien on real estate for federal taxes, 

and lien on real estate for state taxes, judgment or decree affecting title to real property 

(HB 5165), or other instrument) containing fewer than eight pages (current fee is $10 for 

first page and $3 for each subsequent page).  Revenues would be reduced for documents 

exceeding seven pages.   
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The following fee increases would increase revenues to counties: 

 For a notice of federal lien on tangible and intangible personal property and any 

other notice, including a certificate of release or nonattachment related to the 

federal lien, the fee would increase from $3 to $30 (SB 601) 

 For a notice of tax lien on tangible and intangible personal property and any other 

notice, including a certificate of release or nonattachment related to the tax lien, the 

fee would increase from $1 to $30. (SB 602 (S-1)) 

 For a lien or discharge of a lien recorded by the Unemployment Insurance Agency 

the fee would increase from $2 to $30.  (SB 603 (S-1)) 

 For a proprietor filing a final plat the fee would increase from $20 to $30 (HB 5164) 

 

In addition, the fee to certify a document would increase from $1 to $5, which would result 

in increased revenues to counties.   

 

The fees addressed above and the $3 fee to assign or discharge more than one instrument 

would be allowed to increase every five years based on the cumulative change in the 

Consumer Price Index over the prior five years, or 5%, whichever was less.  The $30 fee 

for recording the document and the $3 fee to assign or discharge more than one instrument 

would be rounded up to the nearest $1.  The $5 fee to certify a document would be rounded 

up to the nearest 25 cents. 

 

Due to the increased fees for filing liens and discharging liens related to taxes and 

unemployment insurance contributions or benefits overpayments, the bills would increase 

costs to the Department of Treasury and Unemployment Insurance Agency.  In FY 2014-

15, the Department of Treasury issued and/or removed approximately 73,000 liens.  The 

Unemployment Insurance Agency issued and/or removed approximately 113,595 liens.  

Cost increases to the Department of Treasury are unknown because the breakdown of real 

estate and personal property liens and discharges is unknown.  As noted above, the fee to 

file or discharge a lien for the UIA would increase from $2 to $30.  This would result in 

increased costs of $3.2 million based on FY 2014-15 liens filed.  SBs 602, 603, and 737, 

would authorize the Department of Treasury and UIA to recover recording or filing fees 

from the liable person or business.  The increased costs to the Department of Treasury and 

UIA would depend on how much of the increased cost was collected to offset the recording 

and filing fees incurred.  If all cost increases were passed on to liable parties and collected 

there would be no fiscal impact to the Department of Treasury and UIA. 
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■ This analysis was prepared by nonpartisan House Fiscal Agency staff for use by House members in their 

deliberations, and does not constitute an official statement of legislative intent.  


